
Report on Action in Rural Sussex (AiRS) meeting on 19 September 2019 on 

“Neighbourhood Planning: What’s the verdict” 

The meeting was held in Washington Village Hall and attended by Councillors 

Dennis Livingstone and Owen Hydes. It was attended by representatives from 

8 Parish Councils in Sussex and Surrey, one planning consultant and 4 

personnel from AiRS. 

Faustina Bayo, AiRS expert on Neighbourhood Plans (she was part of the 

consultant team that helped prepare our NP) gave a short presentation 

consisting of an overview of Neighbourhood Planning and current issues. Her 

slides will be circulated when we receive them electronically. 

The main purpose of the meeting was for the participating Parish Councils to 

describe their journey in preparing NPs, the impact of NPs, what is working 

well and what can be improved and how NPs can be strengthened. 

Each Parish Council described their experience in turn. We spoke about the 

success of our made NP in preventing major speculative developments at 

Saddlers Farm, Mannings Heath and at the A281 at Monks Gate. We outlined 

the major problems with two allocated sites in our NP, namely Micklepage and 

Coolhurst Close and the lack of support from HDC. Other Parishes had NPs at 

various stages, including made NPs, NPs under review and NPs still being 

prepared. Those with made NPs had experienced difficulties, but nothing as 

bad as our experience. However it was interesting to hear their experiences. 

The key conclusions from the meeting were: 

•  Lack of support from the District Councils (Horsham, Arun and 

Tandridge) and inconsistent decisions by DCs on accepting NPs and on 

Planning Applications;  

• Developers are continually finding ways to get round the provisions of 

NPs, for example by interpreting words in a different way to intended; 

and   

• NPs are now much more difficult and time consuming to prepare 

because the bar has been raised, for example the evidence base to 

support the NP has to be much more robust and detailed. 
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